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MONTMORILLONITE EXCHANGE EQUILIBRIA WITH

STRONTIUM-SODIUM-CESIUM

J. R. Err.tsox, Battelle-l{orthwest, Richland, Washington.

Alstnacr

The ion exchange isotherms and the free-energy changes of -2278, -331, and -4019

calf mole for the cesium-sodium, strontium-sodium, and cesium-strontium systems respec-

tivell, were determined for the Bayard, New Mexico montmorillonite. The ion exchange

isotherm and the free-energy change of -2035 cal/mole for the cesium-sodium system on

the Chambers, Arizona montmorillonite were determined for comparison'rvith the Bayard,

New Mexico montmorillonite. A surprising increase in selectivity for cesium and strontium

at high cesium and strontium loading was observed in the cesium-sodium and strontium-

sodium systems. The selectivity increases were presumed to be related to changes in the

c-axrs spacrngs.

INrnooucrroN

Determination of the influence of clay minerals on the behavior of

radioactive wastes in soil systems requires a better understanding of the

cation exchange characteristics of the clay minerals. The object of this

study was to determine several exchange isotherms and associated free-

energv changes for a montmoril lonite of hydrothermal origin, and to
make a comparison of the exchange characteristics of two montmoril-

lon i tes of  d i f ferent  or ig in.
Studies of the ion exchange isotherms and the determination of the

related free-energy changes on clay minerals are l imited. The Chambers,
Arizona montmoril lonite (reference CIay Mineral No. 23 of the American

Petroleum Institute) has been studied and the ion exchange isotherms
and related free-energy changes were determined by Lewis and Thomas
(1963) and bv Frysinger and Thomas (1960). The Chambers, Arizona
montmorillonite is believed to have originated from volcanic tuff of a

basic extrusive which was deposited as ash in a lake basin and altered in
place (Kerr et al.,1950b). The montmoril lonite chosen for this study was
Reference Clay Mineral No. 30a of the American Petroleum Institute,
from Bayard, New Mexico. The Bayard, New Mexico montmoril lonite
is believed to be of hydrothermal origin from solutions penetrating a
rhyolitic and andesitic tuff (Kerr et al., 1950b). The exchange isotherm
and the free-energy change for the sodium-cesium system on the Cham-
bers, Arizona montmoril lonite were redetermined for comparison with
previous work by Lewis and Thomas (1963).

MBruons oF INvESTTGATToN

The clay samples used were obtained from the reference clay minerals

of Ward's Natural Science Establishment. The chemical compositions
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and proposed structural formulas of the Chambers, Lrizona and the
Bayard, Nerv Mexico montmorillonite are listed by Kerr et al. (1950a).
A chemical analysis and structural formula for the Bayard, New Mexico
montmorillonite used in this study is given in Table 1.

Clay samples were ground to pass a 200-mesh screen and were then
treated with a two per cent solution of sodium carbonate for 1 to 2 hours
without heating. The sodium carbonate solution was removed and the
clay dispersed in distilled water. Particles with an equivalent spherical
diameter (e.s.d.) greater than2p" were allowed to settle from the suspen-
sion. The suspension was then run through a centrifuge to remove par-
ticles less than 0.1p e.s.d. The clay particles were divided into two size
ranges, 2pto lp. and 1p to 0.1p e.s.d. by centrifugation. Electron micro-

Tanr,t 1. Cnnrrrc.tr- ANu,ysrs exo Fopuur,a ol MowruonrlloNrte
rnou Bey.qrrn, NBw Mnxrco

SiOz
A1:Or
FezO:
Mso
CaO
NarO
HzO

s6.00%
1 5 . 6 0
1 . 3 4
2 . 6 6
t . 2 9
0 . 6 6

2 1  . 2 0

9 8 . 7 5

(Alr szFe omMg ro) SirOro(OH)r(Na os(Ca / 2).21).

graphs of the two size ranges of the Bayard, New Mexico montmoril-
lonites are shown in Figs. I and 2. The Chambers, Arizona montmoril-
lonite was fractionated further into a 0.5p to 0.1p e.s.d. to correspond
with the size fraction used in a previous study by Lewis and Thomas
(1e63) .

The clay fractions were sodium-based with a sodium chloride solution,
and were washed with distilled water until chlorine-free. The volume was
reduced by centrifugation and the clay was then dried under vacuum at
25 C., using the freeze-drying system shown schematically in Fig. 3. The
samples were frozen before setting them in the freeze-drying system. The
lp, to 0.1p, e.s.d. particle size was used for equil ibrium studies on the
Bayard, New M-exico montmoril lonite, and the 0.5p to 0.1p e.s.d. par-
ticle size was used for the Chambers, Arizona montmorillonite study.

Equilibrium measurements were ryade using both a batch and a
column technique. In the batch equilibrium technique 0.2 g of clay was
,equilibrated with 10 ml of solution traced with the appropriate radio-
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active isotope. The removal of radioactivity from the solution by the clay
was computed by measuring the amount of radioactivity remaining in
the equilibrium solution. The batch technique was used only for the
strontium-sodium with the Bayard, New Mexico montmorillonite be-
cause of inherent difficulties in separating the clay from the equilibrium
solution. The column technique was found to be faster and more reliable.
The columns were 11 mm outside diameter glass tubes with a fritted-
glass disc at one end, and they were packed from bottom to top with
glass wool, 1 cm paper pulp, 0.1 gram clay blended with 0.3 grams paper
pulp and glass wool. Columns similar to the ones used in this study were
described by Lewis and Thomas (1963). The columns fit into Lusteroid
counting tubes of a Packard Auto-Gamma Spectrometer with a 3"
NaI(Tl) well scintillation crystal. A standard and a blank was run with
each clay column. The standard contained 2 ml of the equilibrium solu-

Vacuum Desiccator Vapor Trap Vacuum Pump

Fro. 3. Freeze-drying apparatus.

tion being studied, and was equal in volume and counting characteristics
to the clay column. The validity of volume-for-volume counting allowed
direct counting comparisons between standards and clay columns. The
blank was brought to equilibrium with the solution being used in the clay
column. The blank and the clay column then were washed with ethyl
alcohol to displace solution in the void spaces, and were counted. The
counts on the blank were subtracted from the counts on the clay column.

The equilibriums were reached at 25" C. and total normalities of the
solutions were constant at 0.05 N. The tracers used were Na221.28 Mev
gamma, Sr850.51 Mev gamma, and Cs13a0.60 Mev gamma. Sodium chlo-
ride, strontium chloride and cesium chloride salts were used in the solu-
tions. The clay was equilibrated with the solutions for varying periods of
time to determine that the clay had reached equilibrium with the solu-
tions.

The cation exchange capacity for the Bayard, New Mexico montmoril-
lonite was found to be 1.17 meq/g.The capacity was determinedusing
sodium, strontium and cesium as the cation. Any difference in capacity
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due to the cation used was less than the experimental error of the capacity
determinations. The cation exchange capacity of the Chambers, Arizona
montmoril lonite was found to be 1.11 meq/ g. Cation exchange capacities
are based on the dry weight of the sodium-based clay at 25o C. None of
the complicated effects known as "ion fixation" were observed dullno rhic

studv, and all reactions were found to be reversible.
The equilibrium coefficients were calculated using the following defini-

t ion and conventions of Gaines and Thomas (1953):

Reaction: Sr"'+ * 2 Na+ :: Na"+ * Srzc

Kc, : 2(co) 
(sr"r")(Na"r.)2

(Na"r")2(Sr"rJ

Reaction: Cs"+ * Na" .l Na"+ f Cs"

(Cs.r")(Na"rJ
ttt : 

(Nu",")(c.",.)

React ion:  2 Cs"+ - |  Srr"PSr"2+ *  2Cs"

1 (Cs"r")2(Sr"rJ
^t : 

z(co) tsr","Xc+rJ

Subscript s: solution

Co:Total normality of equilibrium solution (0.05N)

Subscript efc:Equivalent fraction on clay
Subscript efs: Equivalent fraction in solution

Mean activity coefficient corrections were very small due to the dilute
equil ibrium solutions used (0.05N), and were neglected during this study.

The equil ibrium constants were calculated using the formula of Gaines
and Thomas (1953),

t nK  :  ( y  -  X )  +  f  
' l nK . , . dN ,

J n

where Y is the valence of the ion on the clay and X is the valence of the
ion replaing Y. Gibbs free-energy changes were calculated from the
equilibrium constants by the relationship AFo: - RT In K which for
25o C.  s impl i f ies to AFo:  -592.5041n K.

RBsurrs AND DrscussroN

The exchange isotherms for the strontium-sodium, cesium-sodium and
cesium-strontium svstems plotted in Figs. 4, 5 and 6, respectively show
that both montmorillonites have a preference for cesium over sodium,
and that a preference for strontium over sodium and cesium over stron-
tium is shown by the Bayard, New Nlexico montmorillonite.

The values of the Gibbs free-energy changes for the reactions studied
on the montmorillonites are presented in Table 2.

The accuracy of the equilibrium results can be checked by balancing

Subscript c: clay
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the Gibbs free-energl' changes determined for three related reactions.
Using the equation

2 aFo(Na" - Cs") - AFo(2Na" - Srz") : AFo(Srz" + 2Cs")

the free-energy change in the strontium-cesium system was predicted to
be -4225 cal/mole, and the actual measured value was -4019 cal/
moie. The free-energy of -2035 cal/mole determined for the Chambers,

329

1.0

o

0

Frc. 4. The 25'C. isotherm
New Mexico montmorillonite.
0.05.

Subscript
Subscript

srrfs

for the reaction Sr"2+*2Na"e2Na"+*Srz" on the Bayard'

Total equilibrium solution normality was constant at

efc:Equivaient fraction on clay

efs: Equivalent fraction in solution

1.00.80.60.40.2

Arizona montmorillonite also is in good agreement with the free-energv
of. -2152 cal/mole reported by Lewis and Thomas (1963).

The results of the equilibrium studies with the Kc' and ln Kc' values
calculated are tabulated in Tables 3-6. The ln Kc' values of the equilib-
rium reactions of the Bayard, New Mexico montmorillonite are plotted

in Fig. 7. The ln Kc'values and the ln Kc' curve presented by Lewis and
Thomas (1963) for the sodium-cesium system are shown in Fig. 8. The
sodium-cesium system of the Bayard, New Mexico montmorillonite
shows a surprising increase in the selectivity for cesium above 90 per cent
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cesium loading. The selectivity for strontium was found to increase over
the entire range of strontium loading in the sodium-strontium system on
the Bayard, New Mexico montmoril lonite. Over the range from 0 to 40
per cent strontium loading the montmorillonite was sodium selective.
Above 40 per cent it became strontium selective, with a marked increase
in strontium selectivity above 90 per cent strontium loading. In the

csefs

Frc. 5. The 25oC isotherm for the reaction Cs"+*Na"dNa"+*Cs" on the Bayard,
New Mexico and Chambers, Arizona montmorillonites. Total equilibrium solution nor-
mal i ty  was constant  at  0.05.

Subscript efc: Equivalent fraction on clay
Subscript efs: Equivalent fraction in solution

strontium-cesium system of the Bayard, New Mexico montmoril lonite,
the init ial selectivity for cesium was greater than in the sodium-cesium
svstem, and a decrease in cesium selectivity was noted above 40 per cent
cesium Ioading.

In the sodium-cesium system of the Chambers, Arizona montmoril-
lonite a gradual decrease in seiectivity for cesium, followed by a definite
increase in cesium selectivity above 90 per cent cesium loading, was ob-
served. The increase in cesium selectivity above 90 per cent cesium load-
ing corresponds to the cesium selectivity change observed in the Bayard,

1.0

o
(J

1.00.8u.00.40.2

Bayard, New Mexico
Montmoril lon ite

Chambers,  Ar izona
Montmor i l lon ite
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csefs

Frc. 6. The 25'C isotherm for the reaction 2Cs"+*Srz"PSr"2+f 2Cs" on the Bayard,
New Mexico montmorillonite. Total equilibrium solution normality was constant at
0.05.

Subscript efc: Equivalent fraction on clay
Subscript efs: Equivalent fraction in solution

New Mexico sample, but the increase was not observed by Lewis and
Thomas (1963). The cesium selectivity above 90 per cent cesium loading
showed a marked decrease in the equilibrium results given by Lewis and
Thomas. The difference in the cesium selectivity change reported by
Lewis and Thomas, as compared to this study, may be due to difierences

Tanln 2. Fnnn-Enrnorrs or Excu,lncr .cr 25o C.
Blvaao, NBw Mrxrco Monnnonrr-r,ortrr

33t-

1.0

I

o
(J

1.00.80.60.40.2

Reaction AFo, cal/mole

Cs"+*Na"PNa"+-|Cs"
Sr"2+f 2Na"C2Na.+f Srr"
2Cs"+t Srz"PSr"2+* 2Cs.

-2278
- 331
-4019

Chambers, Arizona Montmorillonite
Reaction AFo. callmole

Cs"+*Na"cNa"+*Cs" - 2035
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Tarr-r 3. Equrvar-nwr Fnncrroxs Cs", Cs" axo Equnrrnruu CorrlrcrBNrs Kc', ln Kc'
roR THE Baveno, Nrw Mrxrco MoNrlrorrr,loxrrn Rnacrrolr, Cs"+*Na"=Na.+*Cs"

Cs.r" Kc' ln Kc'

0 8
0 6
0 . 4
0 2
0 . 1
0 0 5
0 025
0.005
0 001

0 998
o 997
0 982
o 932
0 812
0. 684
o 592
0.  194
0 051

176 05
235.74
8 1 . 8 0
54.48
38.  87
41 09
56.  59
+7 .77
53.73

5 . 1 7
5 . 4 6
4 . 3 9
4 . 0 0
3 . 6 6
3 . 7 2
4 0 4
3 8 7
3  . 9 8

Tanr,n 4. Equrvar,nNr FnAcrroNS Sr*, Sr".tNo EeurLrBRruM CoBll.rcrpnrs Kc', ln Kc'lon
tue B.wano, Nnw Mexrco MoNrlronrr,lol+rrE REAcrroN, Sr"r+* 2Na"?2Na"+* Sr:"

ln Kc'Sr"r"Sr"r"

0 . 9
0 . 8
o . 7
0 . 6
0 . 5
0 . 4
0 . 3
o 2
0 . 1
0 .05
o 0 2
0 005
0 004
0.001

0.995
0.989
0.982
o 972
0.948
0 931
0.897
0.838
u . 5 / 5
0 .462
0.420
0 . 1 7 4
0.  170
0 030

47 .93
42 .72
39.36
32 .19
r 7 . 5 6
17  .61
13.94
10.  15
2 . 5 9
2 . 9 2
0 .30
o . 2 5
0 . 3 7
0 1 6

. t . 6 /

J .  / J

3 . 6 7
J . + '

2 . 8 7
2 . 8 7
2 . 6 3
7 ? 7

0 9 5
t . 0 7

- 1 . 2 0
-  r  . .16
-  1 .00
-  1 . 8 4

Tasr,B 5. Equrvar,rnr FnacrroNs Cs., Cs" .LNn Equrr,rnnruM CoEFFrcrENrs Kc', r,w
Kc' ron tnn Blvaln, Nnw Mrxrco MoNruonIr,loNrte RoectroN,

2Cs"+f Sn:"PSn"2+* 2Cs"

Cs"r" ln Kc'

0 . 8
0 . 6
0 . 4
o 2
0 .  15
0 . 1
0 .08
0 .025
0.005

o . 9 7 7
0.955
0 . 9 1 9
0.869
o . 7 M
0 360
0 . 4 1 0
0.  165
0 . 0 1 7

138
346
391

1 , 1 5 3
818

3,645
8 , 2 2 6

10,180
2,340

4 . 8 6
s . 4 8
5 . 9 7
7 .05
o .  / l

8 . 2 0
9 . O 2
9 . 2 3
7  . 7 6
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Telrr 6 Equrvar,rNr FnecrroNs Csu, Cs",tNo Equrrrlnruu CorlucrrNrs Kc,
loR THE Crrelrerns, AntzoN,t MoNtlronrttoNtrr RolcrtoN,

Cs"+*Na"=:rNa"+* Cs"

Cs"r" Cs"t" Kc' ln Kc'

333

0 . 9
0 . 7
0 . 5
0 . 4
0 . 3
0 . 2
0 . 1
0 .025
0.001

0.998
0.984
0.965
0.934
o.937
0 .821
o.743
0.465
o.0M

45 .50
26 38
27 .25
2 t . 2 0
34.70
18.32
26.O3
3 3 . 9 2
46.30

3 . 8 2
2 a 7

3  .30
3 .05

2 . 9 1
3 . 2 6
3 . 5 2
3 .84

in the clay samples, sample preparation methods, equilibrium column
techniques, or other unknown differences between the two studies. Lewis
and Thomas' treatment of the Chambers, Arizona montmorillonite with
sodium hexametaphosphate during sample preparation is a good example
of the differences between the two studies.

The effect of increased selectivity with increased loading of cesium and
strontium on the sodium clay may be due to the difference in the c-axis
spacing noted in the r-ray work with the Bayard, New Mexico mont-
morillonite. Samples of the Bayard, New Mexico montmorillonite based

Frc. 7. The stoichiometric equilibrium coefficients on the Bavard, New Mexico Mont-
morillonite at 25"C:

A-Se"'+*2Na"P2Na"+*Sr:", ln Kc' vs. Sr"r"
O-Cs"+*Na"cNa"+fCs", ln Kc/ vs. Cs"r"
V-2Cs"+fSrz"pSe"2+f2Cs", ln Kc' vs. Cs"1"

Subscript efc:equivalent fraction on clay.
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Frc. 8. The stoichiometric equilibrium coefficients on the Chambers, Arizona Mont-

morillonite at 25'C:

O-Cs.+tNa"?Na"+*Cs"
- -, Cs"+f Na"?Na"+tCs"
(Lewis and Thomas, 1963).

Subscript efc:equivalent fraction on clay.

with sodium, strontium, and cesium were air-dried at 25" C. X-ray pat-

terns indicated one molecular interlayer of water in each case. The so-
dium, strontium, and cesium f-ray mounts were equilibrated with a

saturated glycol atmosphere at 70" C. and a normal spacing of about
17.7 A was found. Samples of the sodium, strontium, and cesium-based
clay were saturated with 0.05 N chloride solutions of sodium, strontium,

and cesium respectively and r-ray patterns indicated an interlayer spac-

ing change from the air-dried sample-s. The strontium-based clay was

found to have approximately a 20 A c-axis spacing and the sodium

c-axis spacing was greater than 40 A. The cesium-based clay was found to

maintain its one molecular interlayer of water or about 12.5 A' Clay
minerals with smaller c-axis spacings have been shown to be more selec-
tive for cesium by Tamura (1960). The increase in the selectivity for

cesium over sodium at 90 per cent cesium loading presumably corre-
sponds to a decrease in the c-axis spacing from greater than 40 A to 12.5

A. A cesium selectivity increase does not occur until nearly 90 per cent of

the sodium has been exchanged, allowing a relatively rapid approach to

the 12.5 A c-axis spacing for cesium. The increase in the strontium selec-

tivity over sodium presumably corresponds to a c-axis spacing change from

greater than 40 A to Z0 A. l|he strontium exchange for sodium allows a
progressive c-axis spacing change from greater than 40 A to the 20 A
strontium spacing. The c-axis spacings of strontium and cesium are close

enough (about 20 A and 12.5 A, respectively) to result in the "usual"
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type of isotherm in a cesium-strontium system where cesium selectivity

decreases with increasing fraction of cesium on tlie ilay. Further study of

the c-axis spacing in connection with selectivity changes in montmoril-

lonites is planned.
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